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There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WNIN-TV, Evansville, IN, along with the most significant
programming treatment of those issues for the period 7/1/15 – 9/30/15. This listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues
appear does not reflect any priority or significance.
Issue
Local Transportation

Program
In Harmony’s Way:
The Battle to Save
a Bridge

Date
8/6/15

Time
4:00pm

Duration
60 minutes

State Legislation

Indiana Week in
Review

30 minutes

Indiana Business

Inside Indiana
Business

Mondays at 5pm,
Tuesdays at
4:30pm,
Thursdays at 5pm
and Fridays at
4pm
Sundays at 6pm,
Mondays at 4pm,
Tuesdays at 5pm,
Weds at 6pm, and
Fridays at 6pm.

Legal Issues

Indiana Courts

Sundays at 5pm,
Tuesdays at 6pm,
and Saturdays at
4pm

60 minutes

Children

Little Children, Big
Returns

7/23/15

5:30pm

30 minutes

Culture/Arts

Harmonista

7/22/15

5:00pm

60 minutes

Natural Disaster

When Every River
Turned Against Us

9/16/15

5:00pm

30 minutes

Culture

Sculpting The
Wind: Alexa King
and the Making of
the Barbaro
Memorial Statue

8/20/15

5:30pm

30 minutes

60 minutes

Type/Description
This documentary highlighted New
Harmony Bridge that linked New
Harmony, Indiana with Illinois and was
the road that many traveled to get to
work and shop. The bridge was
recently closed due to structural
problems and local citizens were
lobbying the State to pay for repairs
This weekly program features a look
at the issues facing Indiana citizens.
Each issue is debated between a
variety of guests with different
backgrounds and viewpoints.
This weekly series features up-to-date
business news from the State.
Highlights include business
innovations, expansions, news,
mergers, etc. The series is hosted by
Gerry Dick.
This series consists of various Indiana
Supreme Court appeals that have
occurred over the past several years.
These trials portray a variety of cases
and crimes and allow viewers to hear
the arguments and rulings.
A stimulating look at why it makes
economic sense for Indiana to invest
in state-funded early childhood
education. Indiana has been one of
only ten states in the nation without
public funding for preschool.
This documentary focused on the New
Harmony Music Festival and School.
Viewers learned about how it started,
what it includes and how it is now a
successful annual event featuring
musicians from around the world.
The great flood of 1913 was America's
most widespread natural disaster
overshadowing Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita in 2005 and Hurrican Sandy
in 2012. Amoung the hardest his was
INdiana and yet it remains largely
forgotten, until now.
In the early morning hours of April 29,
2003, in the bluegrass state of
Kentucky, an American thoroughbred
was born. Barbaro galloped into the
hearts of racing fans worldwide
following a devastating injury just two
weeks later at the Preakness Stakes.
After a courageous eight-month battle,
Barbaro was euthanized on January
29, 2007. In their quest to leave a
lasting legacy for Barbaro, owners
Roy and Gretchen Jackson,
commissioned renowned equine
artists and sculptor,

